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1. WHEREAS, the mission of the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming
2. (ASUW) is to serve its fellow students in the best manner possible through accurate
3. representation, professional interaction with campus programs and organizations, and
4. responsible, effective, leadership; and
5. WHEREAS, ASUW collects a student fee to administer to the programs and services of
6. ASUW, to fund the governing boards of the ASUW Student Government, and to support
7. Recognized Student Organizations; and
8. WHEREAS, ASUW was encouraged to be fiscally conservative with fees in the academic
9. year; and
10. WHEREAS, students fees were increased minimally; and
11. WHEREAS, certain programs and services of ASUW need attention and an individual
12. budget; and
13. WHEREAS, the current administration’s goals focus on financial literacy and service
14. through the creation of endowments; and
15. WHEREAS, excess funds have been reserved in the Facilities Endowment and worthy
16. projects have been recognized; and
17. WHEREAS, ASUW programs and services are being enhanced and expanded greatly.
18. THEREFORE, be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming (ASUW) that the budget of ASUW, its contingencies, and all parts thereof for Fiscal Year (FY) 2011 be approved as allocated from the following sources:

21. $792,800.00 from the ASUW Fees; $24,492.49 from the ASUW reserve; $55,000.00 from the ASUW Special Projects Endowment; $30,000.00 from the ASUW Scholarship Endowments; $38,591.49 from the Equipment Reserve; $1225.00 from the ASUW Student Loan Account; $8,200.00 from other revenues.

25. THEREFORE, be it further enacted that the total budget for FY 2011 shall be $950,308.98 as allocated in Addendum A.

27. THEREFORE, be it further enacted that the logistics of administering this budget, which utilizes funds from the ASUW Fees, the ASUW Reserve, the ASUW Special Projects Endowment, the ASUW Scholarship Endowments, the Equipment Reserve, the ASUW Student Loan Account, and other revenues be under the direction of the Dean of Students or designee and the Budget and Planning committee in accordance with the Finance Policy.

Referred to: Budget and Planning Committee and Student Interest and Policy Planning Committee

Date of Passage: 04/13/10  Signed: [Signature]

(ASUW Chairperson)

"Being enacted on 4-14-2010, I do hereby sign my name hereto and approve this Senate action.”

[Signature]

ASUW President